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Oopy.] 
STATEMENT OF REV. T. CROSBY. 

My knowledge of the Indian land questioD, in British Colgm
biB, dates back to 1864. In many instances, as on the Nanaimo 
and Chemamus Rivers, on Vancouver Island, and also on the 
Lower Fraser River. settlers were allowed to encro~h upon the 
Indians' gardens and cultivated pa.tches until there was not ten 
acres to,each family, and in 'sODJe cases not two. For years a 
strong feeling existed among the I~dians in' regard to this. 

The first visit of a Methodist m4Uster to Port Simpson was 
by the .Rev. W. Pollard, Chairm~ of the British Columbia. Dis-

.. ' trict, in Feb~a.ry, 1~74, at the request of the Indians. On his 
return, he r~porteti that the Indian'l were much troubled over 
reports about their rights in the land' I went theTe in J nne, 
1874, and found the feding and a.pprehensions on the subject 
very strong. The matter frequently ca..me up in their councils. 
I wrote 8, number of times, on their behalf, to Dr. Powell, who 
replied that they need not fear.. ". 

When Dr. ~owel1 came up the co8.st, in 1877, he visited the 
Indians' of Port Simpson, and told them, in a meeting of four 
or five hundred people, that the-land 'belonged to them, and 
whenever their hearts were troubled about what bad white 
men nlight say to them they were to send to him. "i At the sanle 
time h~ told thellJ that, in hi~' opinion, the Hudson's Bay Com
pany eouid claitu no land outside t~eir enclosure, and they need 
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not be troubled, for ne was sent by the Que~n to see after their 
welfare. He also spoke kindly of their village Council, and 
pointed out to them that their Council could remove any ob
structions to the sanitary condition of their, village. A reserve 
had been put by the \ Government on all the lands on that part 

- of the coast until the Indian land question should be settled. 
Mr. O'Reilly, Land Commissioner, came up in 1881, without 

giving notice of'his coming. He called together the few peop1e 
who were at home. They comrlained that they ... had not hAd 
any notice, and hence 80 few 0 their people were at .home, but 
went on-tO explain what lands' they wished to keep for their 
people. He pooh-poohed and 'said he could not listeI1 to such't> 
long speeches, he must get on with his work. He met some of 
the Indians the next day at the Hudson Bay Company's Fort, 
when they handed him a written protestl dated October 5th, 
1881, against his going on .with the Reserves as he proposed, 
and asking for at least the whole of the Tsimpshean Peninsula 
for the Indians resident on it, in all about 2,000 people, and 
their fishing stations on the N aas and Skeena. A copy of this 
letter, with another 'written by myself, was forwarded tq the 
Indian Department at Qttawa, iIi 1882. The ~hole Peninsula 
is ~ountain and rock and swamp. When Mr. McKay came up 
as Indian agentr-he called the people t9gether, December 3rd, 
1883. They were pleased with the kind way he listened to 
them. Mr. Hopkins toOk down the speeches, a copy of which 
I kept.- Mr. McKay tol~ the Indians that their claim was a 
reasonable one, and he would go and lay the whole matter 

. before the Government. He went away _professedly to do this. 
The Indians expected him back,' but he" never eam~. They 
afterwards sent a letter asking him the reason of this. The 
Indianq were much displeased, and said the Government would 
not let Mr. McKay come back because he wished to do right to 
them. 

Some time after this Judge Elliott came up to Simpson. 
He'spoke against the village councils, and told our people at 
Simpson and Essington that they had no right to have such 
councils, that they were illegal. These councils were the only 
municipal government they had ever had. ' 

-I went with Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Green to Judge :&l~iott, t<?' 
lay a complaint before him of the violation of the Potlatch law, 
and also of the Indians making and selling whiskey on Queen 
Charlotte's Island. He replied that he could do nothing under 
the Potlatch law, as a. circular issued by Dr. Powell gave the 
Indians permission to return the property they had received at 
previous potlatches1 which really meant keeping up tae system 
of potlatcbes. He took down Mr. Hopkins' statement in the 
liquor case, but nothing more was done in the matter. He had 
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" ~ -also refused to listen to well-founded complaints by our Po~ 
Simpson Indians against Kineolith India.ns of having s~l~ii 
their property, although they offered to swear to their chargeS. 
By these means he grea.tly lessened the ~espect of the Indians 
for the la.w. , ". 

:About this ~ime the Land Reserv.e was lifted by the Loeal 
Government, a surveyor having been desgatched. from Victoria 
previously, to be on the spot at the date that the Re.-,erve was 
lifted in Victoria. This surveyor went to work at once and" 
staked off in lots a.nd surveyed the whole land, encircling tbe 
harbor. of Fort Simpson. . This' was done in. the interest of 
priva,~ parties, and is ~o~n as the F~rt S~m~80n land gt;ab. 

,ThIs annoyed the ludlaM very much. rhey wanted to 
know who got the money, &8 they ullderstood this land was 
sold. 

May 20th, 1886, Captain Jemmet and party reached Naas, 
having been sent by CommIssioner O'Reilly to .sur,?ey the 
fishing stations on the Naas River. The fndians of Port 
Simpson sent him a letter protesting against his. going on with 
the survey. Nov. 6th, 1886, the PEltrty came to Port Simpson. 
The Indians again sent him a letter of protest against the 
survey. He told them they were right in doing so, and he 
would send their letters to th~ proper quarter. When Mr. Tuck 
came up the/following spring, they also objected to his going 
on . with the survey. He took down their speeches ana 
promised to send them on to the, proper authorities; but the 
Indians" heard no more about it, and the survey was proceeded 
with notwithstanding their protest. . 

In January, 1887, I w/as/urged, at a large meeting of the 
Indians,' to go to Vi~ with ,& deputation to wait on the 
Provincia.l Gove~meD.t and Dr. Powell and Mr. O'Reilly. We 
made this joum~y of 600 miles in mid-winter. . On reaching 
Victoria, an ,arrangement Y;88 mad.e for an interview on 2n(l" 
February. Just before the time fixed for the meeting, we were 
told it could not take place for another day; and, further, we 
were told that neither Mr. Green nor myself would be pennitted 
to be present. Hon. J. Robson, Provincial Secretary, informed 
me that Dr. Powell and Mr. O'Reilly refused to mee~ the 
Indians and the members of the Provincial Government if 
either Mr. Green or myself was p~esent. 

. A Kincolith Indi~ W88 e~ployed as interpreter, though I 
hsA gone down at the urgent request of t~e people for this pur
pose, and the Indians repeatedly obj(~ted to going on with the 
interview, as they were not satisfied with the interpreter. T The 
interpreter also expressed himself 8.8 doubtful of the correct-
ness of his interpretation. . 

At the time of the murder of C. Youmans, at the Forks of the , . 
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Skeena, alarming reports reached the' Government in Victoria. 
M.r. Green and I were both in ~ictoria, and were a..~ked our 
opinion.~ to the sending up ,of an armed force and a war-ship., 
We adVIsed that &tl officer of the la.wand a. constable be sent. --, 
Accordingly, Mr. El}.iott arid Mr. Roycroft were sent up; but, 
failing to get Indians to take them up the river, we-secured 

~ them a number of guides and packers at the ~ethodist Missions. 
at Simpson and N aas. ' 

For some years· we have, had school at Kit-Iacb-damux, on 
the Upper N &&s. When Mr. Green. informed me that Mr. 
Croasdaile bad been instructed by Dr. Powell to call together 
the people of this place at his fishery, which was about forty 
miles from their home; to give their, vote as to whether they 
would have the M'ethodist or English Church to supply ,them 
with a school, I wrote a letter to Mr. Oroasda.ile, protesting ~r 
against the injustice of this. In 1877 Dr. ~owell visited 
Skidegate and Gold Harbor, on Queen Charlotte's Islands, and 
promised the Indians that they should have a school and 
teacher. Deputations from these places frequently came to us 
asking for a school; but we as often put them off, saying we 

) Understood the Church Missionary Society would take charge 
of these isl~ds, as a ,correspondence was- going on at that tim~/ 
between the B~hop and' ourselves, with a view to a divisio

7
n of 

the field. - (> 

In the fall of 1881 I called on Dr. Powell, and told him that 
these people were begging us to give theln a teacher, and asked 
if he knew whether or not anything was going to be done for 
them by the Bishop. He said he did not know of' anything, 
but by all "means they should have a teacher. In July, 1882, 
I called again, in company with the Rev. Mr. Wood and Mr. 
Jennings. I had just returned from Ontario .. I asked Dr. Powell 
if anything had been done by the Bishop'towards sending a 
teacher to Skide,gate. He replied tha.t he was not aware that 
anything had been done. I said, in case the Bishop sent no 
one, would he think it well for us to send a teacher. He 
replied tha.t there could be no objection to that-; it would be 
be a good thing, if the ~ethodists had one, to send him. Mr. 
George Robinson was appointed to the place. In the following 
fall 1 called on Dr. Powell again, when he seemed much put 
out. and said we ought not to have sent a teacher to Skidegate" 
that we should have left that for the Bishop. I reminded him 
of what he had said in July, in the presence of Mr. cIennings 
and Mr. Wood, and he denied the whole thing. 

Years -ago we had an annual industrial show at Port Simpson, 
and I applied to Dr. Powell for assistance in prizes, but he 
refused to help us, though he did as.~ist other places in this 
wa.y. For ,many yea.rs we have had a girls' boarding school and 

'." 
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orphanage, as well as a day school at Port Simpsoit,- and Dr •. ~._ ,:~. 
Powell visited it and knew whAt we were doing, yet though 
special grants of Ssop each were made to St. Kary's .ROman 
Catholic, and to Metlakahtla English Church Mission, no speeiaJ 
~nt was ever· made for the Methodists at Port Simpson, 
&lthough doing at least equal work. 'Within the last year one 
of the three Industrial schools:' to be established in Brit~h 
Columbia has'~n, located at Bishop.Ridley's MisSion, ~t &let-
lakahtla, whete there are'Dot more tlian eIle hundred Iridians, 
while at Poft Simpson MetbCMiist Mission tbere is &, village of 
eig~t bundred people, and a'much better·-site ~~ ~tion. 

At the conference between the Indians and -the Oovemment," 
February 8tb, 1887, a Commission was promised to go up the 
~coast in the spring, to inquire into tDeir grievanees. The 
Indians were mueh surprised and annoyed when, instead of the 

. Commission, a surveying party was ~ ~nt up ef;'l"ly in t'be 
summer to lay" out the reserve. The Commission did not arrive 
till the following October. Previous to the_ .arrival of the Com
mission, I 'received an official letter from Rev. E. Robson, Presi-

. dent of the Methodist Conference, stating that Hon. J .. Robson, 
Pro,inciaJ Secretary, had told him that the' Commission had 

<\. been instructed to proceed to Naas and Port SimpsoD,'&Dd that 
_local interpreters could be employed, or the missionaries might 
act as interpreters if the Indians wished it. Instead of follow .. 
i~g these instructions, the Commission went out of ~beir way 
to call at Metlakahtla, to get the BiShop's paid interpreter .. 
When they came to Port Simpson, the Indians protested strongly 
against speaking through the Hishop's interpreter. The Indians 
had arra.nged to meet the COmmission in the MethQd~t school
bouse, the USUal place for public meetings; but notw~t~tand~ng 
the school-bouse had been offered to them, the CommlSSlon- trted 
to ma.ke arrangements to hold their meeting in Hudson's Bay 
Company's Guest House, and, failing that, in. a private bouse 

, wllieh would not have accommodated half the people. Fillally, ~ 
the Indians told them that if they did not come to the school
house they 'would not meet them. 

The Indians had been much pleased at the arrival of the 
Commission, fired a salute, and were prepared to receive them 
in the most loyal manner, hoping that this wo~d result in the 
settlem~nt of their difficulties; but the course the Commission ' 
took greatly shook their confidence. " 

One of the leading chiefs, Alfred Do.uddward, with whom 
the Provincial Secretary and the Attorney-General had pre
viously corresponded with r~ to the Commission, had been 
chosen by the Indians to be their ehief' speakey. He was in 
the 'midst of his speecb, at six o'clock, when the meeting was 
adjourned to the next day. The next morning, at tbe opening 
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.f of the session, he was told that he would not be allowed to 
- speak on behalf of the Indians, because he W&8-a half-breed. 

This gave the people no time to choose another in his place, and 
tl1e whole course of the Commission gav~ the Indians the im
pWBion that tb~y did not wish to give them a-fair hearing. 

Mr. Comwall, the Dominion Commissioner, Diade remarks at 
the clQse of the €ommission which greatly displeased the 
Indians, but they were· refused permission to reply, and a letter 
the Indians Rent to the Commissioners, expressing their views, 
was ~ot published in the Report. Mr. Planta, the Provincial 
Conunissioner, told me that he wisbed this letter inserted, but 
Mr. Com.wall would not agree to it. Mr. Plants. further told 
me that he made objections to signing ~ the Report, becauSe it 
made undue reSection upon the Methodist missionaries, whot 
he believed, were the best Imissionaries on the coast, and were 
doing the most good. I infer that it was the pressure brought 
to bear upon him that induced Mr. Plant&. to sign ~he Report. 

-------The_ charge of disloyalty made against the Methodist Indians 
and miS8ionari~ is positively without foundation, and had they 
been treated fairlY-.and--tind1y the whole of this trouble might 
have been avoided..', ----~-'" 

r-' \ The Commissioners promisea~ -tlte Indians an official reply 
after their Report should be made to~b.e _9'ove1'1;lment, but no 
reply ever came. Instead of this, an Indian~ ag~nt was sent up 
to force him~lf on the Indians, though- ~e In(fi~ had ex
pressly stated they did not wish a.n agent till the1r~d 
question was settled. More than tha.t, the Indians main1:ain~ 
that at Fort Rupert and other places where agents were ~ 
stationed, drunkenness and " potlatehing" and debauchery ---- ____ 
.were--carried on, and the Indians at these 'places were much -----
worse off than they themselves without an agent. ., . " -: 
-: Last year I received a letter from, Dr. Powell saying that all 
cOlllIQunica.tions with the Department were to be sent tlL.~ugh 
Mr. Todd, the Indian Agent at Metlakahtla. I I sent through 
)lr. Todd, in May last~ a request for a supply of medicines, as 
it has been the custom of the Department to supply medicines 
for the use of the Indians. MOllth after month passed, but no . 
medicines came; and I was obliged to ~urnish them myself, as I 
was constantly visiting Indians in need of the!f1. Last Decem
ber I received a note, saying the medicines~ in Victoria for 
me. 

The . Methodist Tshimpsea.n Indians feel v<!rJ keen] y the 
aspersions on their characters a.nd the unju~t comparisons made 
by the Joint Commission and in Departmental Reports between 
them 8Jld the Kineolith Indians. The la.tter are frequently 
reFerred to'-as Ii loyal" and more U civilized," and various con
tra.~t8 unfavorable to the Methodist Indians drawn. The facts are 

-' . 
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th~t t~e lat~~ have been-:rmifor:ml:V1oyaf~d ~aw-abiding; while 
the Klncohths, who are now under tbe IndIan Advancement, 
,and who ~ve been so much lauded by the officials, have been in . 
the habit (;if ~g' the law into- their own hands. No longer 
ago than last summ~)~ ~hey_ toOK 'the Depu~y. Fishery. Insp~~or, 
Mr. McNab, before tbe~~ village council, and demanded,-tbat lie 
hand over to them hali' the money }1e" had collected from .the 
fisheries. . -.-... ,-,~",: -~ .-

Last, spring the ,sa.me band fired UpOll an Indian, Arthurqf8:b, 
and his faJIlily, in his canoe, when a.bout to land at their village. 
Not long before; M.eSsrs. McArthur and Rollndy, when on their 
'VJ&Y to their timber limits, leased from 'the Provincial Govern ... 
ment, were stopped by tbteats~"from these same Kineolith 

. Indians, 'Who took their boat from them, and by violence pre ... 
vented them fram going to their limits. 

The fact that the Agent, Mr. Todd, bas spent nearly the whole 
of the ye8.r at Metlakhatla and Kincolitb, where tl)er6 are only 
about 300 IndianEb has tended to prejudice' the other In:dians 
against the Department." He neveJ." even' made an official visit 

- to Port Simpson, unless the occasion on which he accompanied 
Mr. O'Reilly there eould be .considered one. He has never 
visited Skidegate;Gold Harb9r, Clue, or Kit-a-maat, where we 
have missions and' beautiful Christian villages, or Bella Cools, 
where .there is a less advanced mission; Bella Bella, another 

,flourishing mission village, he merely visited in passing, and 
did n.t meet the people officially., " 0 • 

It has always appeared to the 'Indians and the people of the 
coast that Bis~op Ridley had the ear of the Government, and " 
at his call a war-ship would -come at any time. At three dif. 
ferent times war-ships were"sent tip to Metakahtla, at great ex .. 
pense to ,the Government, and creating a very unhappy feeling 
among the Indians. Rev. F. Dunn and lus'wife, who had been 
in charge at Metlakabt:la,' stated to me that if Bishop Ridley had 
not been there, all 'Y0uld have been quiet; that his few adher-

:, ~ts were only kept by presents. In the month of may l~t, I, 
WIth the Rev. A. E. Green, called .on Dr: Preager, ~t N&na1mo. _ 

.. Dr. Preager had been stationed at Metlakahtla, and was SeCetary 
of the North· Pacific Mission. ~:.;.~ ... ' - e ' 

< 'He told us that while be was at Metla.kabtla a trouble arose 
over one of the Indians, a follower of Bishop Ridley, Commen
cing to build a house on a piece of land, to which Mr. Duncan's 
Indians 'objected. Finally, the Bishop laid some charges 
against certain Indians, who were 'tried by Dr. Powell a.nd 
&1lother magistrate, who went up ·on a man-of-wa.r. '"'-, The 
charges were dismissed, but -Dr. Powell propOsed that both 
Mr. Duncan's Indians and Bishop Ridley's should agree to let 
,the d}sputed land remain up.<><-.eupiec;i, neit~r party to take it, j 

<: 
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and so avoid further trouble. Indians of both parties, with 
·'Mr .. Duncan and.Bishop Ridley, a.greed to this. ~ Shortly ~fter:! 
,wards Bishop ,E,idley sailed fOT England, leaving Dr. Preager 
and' Rev. Mr., Duncan~1 in charge at ~etlakaht18, and all went 
quietly. Aithough there were two churches, there' was no 
clashin,g. This went on f<?r. several months, till they received 
a letter from Bishop Ridley, saying things were growing too 
quiet at Metlakahtla, and that they should tell 'Moses Venn (the 
man wh9 -had been stopped before) to go on and build 'his 
house oJ? the disputed land, and so excite Mr. Duncan's Indians, 
and then the Government would move to .put Mr. Duncan and . 
his people down. Dr. Preager wrote the Bishop to the effect 
that he would do no such thing. 

In regard to the reported outbreak on the Upper Skeens., laSt 
"summer, after Kit-wan-cool Jim.had shot the con~uror, I would 
say that .reports were much exaggerated by interested parties. 
If Mr. Graham, an old and: tried magistrate from that part of 
the country, had been allowed to remain there the whole~' 

. trouble might have been averted; and if the special constables 
sent up had acted with ordinary prudence, no special diffic)Jlty 
need have been encountered. As to the war-ship being sent up,. 
the:r;e was no need of that whatev~r. - Wh~~ Mr. Roycroft in
quired into the matter he strongly censured the course .of the 
constables. So that the fact in the whole trouble was caused, 
not by the " mIsleading" Methodis~ missionaries, as some of the 
press of this country had it, but by the blun~ering of Govern- -
ment officials. 

I solemnly declare· the foregoing statement to be true, to the 
best of my knowl~dge and be1ief: ' 

. T. CROSBY. 
MARCH 22nd, 1889. 

Oopy.] 
DECLARATION OF REV.· J: A. WOOD. 

I solemnly declare that I was in Victoria on July 17th, 1882, 
and in company with Rev. T. Crosby, and Mr. D. Jennmgs, 
went to Dr. Powell's- office. - . 

Mr. Crosby asked Dr. Powell if there would be anything in 
the way of the Methodist Chutch sending a teacher to Skide- ~ 
gate, Queen Charlotte's Island. Dr. Powell replied in this ~ay ~ 
There cannot now be any objection, as the other Chur.ch has 
not sent one; and he said he thought it would be a goo~ thing ~ 
for the Metho<Ust Church to send a teacher -there. 

J. A. WOOD.' 
.' Signed in the presence of, 
- ~ F. W. FOSTER, J.P., . 

DECEMBER 5th, 1888. Olinton, B.g. 
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Oopy.] 
AFFIDAVIT OF REV. D JENNINGS. 

Som~t~e between ~he 1.&th and -t e 16.th of .July, in the year 
1882, I remember gOIng m comp Y WIth the Rev. 'Thomas 
Crosby and James A~ WoOd to"tb ~office of the Indian Depart
ment oithe Pro~e6.of~ 13riti8l:r~ . .9luJllbia, w.k.~ch was then on 
Wharf Street, Victoria. We h" 'a.lt interview with I. W ..... Powell, 
Esq., M.D., Superintendent of ndian affairs. The conversation 
was carried on mainly betWJ n, Mr. Crosby and Dr. ,Powell. 
Among the topics discussed ere the line separating the land of 
the Hud$on's Bay ~mpany: om the Indian reservation, and the 
condit~on 0' the Skideg Indians in regard to SCh09ls, etc. 
About Skidega.te, the COD' ersation took the following tum: 

Mr Crosby asked, "H the Bishop sent a teacher to Skide-

Dr. Powell a.nswere I fI I am not aware that be h~'l. '" gate?" ~ 
Mr. Crosby asked, "In case the Bishop has not sent, a.nd is 

not likely to ,~nd, a her to Skidegate, had we not better 
send one?" , 

Dr.#Powell answ ' It By all m~St Mr. Crosby."' . " 
I am not prepar d to say the above are the- exa.ct words used 

by'? these gentletn on that occasion, 'but I do affirm the a.bov~ 
to be a correct re rt of the substance of wba.£ passed between 
them on the qu tion of sending a teacher to Skidegate. 

D. JENNINGS. 

Sworn to· tore me this t~'~d day.of December, .A.D., 1888, 
at Port Simp n, in the-Provl,ce of British Columbia. 

l+-:~-'.: S. Y. WOOTTOrt ,'\ ,: 
A:Stipe1Uliarv Magistrate and Just.iee of'the,~~\ 

- Peace in and for the p,1"or.ince ~ 
/ of British ColumMa. 

. / 
.Oopy.] / 

/ -. 
LETT~R OF REV. THOMAS CROSBY TO TlJE SUPER-

. lNTENDENT GE~ERAL OF I~DIAN A FAIRS .. 

To t RIGHT HONORABLE SIR JOHN A:. ')U.CDONA , Buperi1i 
.tendent G,eneral of Indian Ajfairs, Oanad . 

, - m,- -
I beg to be allowed the liberty of addressi you on the,. 

bjeet of Indian affairs in the Province of Britis Colum bis., a -- r 

subject (as I think) ~the utmost importance, both to the '!' ,.;, 
Indians themselves and to the government who old them as 
wards. In the_ first pI , I should like to call y ur attention 
tb tbe.-ctuation of Indi n lands in that P-rovince. At the time 

. d ~ ..... "Y' ... ~~ ~ ~ , 

• 
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of Confedertl.tion it was stipulated that the Indians should be 
treated as liberally 88 they had.been treated under the Colo'Qial 
Government; but an examina.tion revea.led the fact that that had 
been far from what;was right and just. kt Cowichan, Saanich, 

. N ana4no, and ma.ny other pla.ces where the Indians bad cleared 
land for potato-patches, white men have been allowed to come 
in and pre-empt these patches, and secure goV'el1lment titles for 
them, a.nd the Indians have been driven off--=driven from the 
very lands, they had t.hemselves cleared and cultivated. They 
have been compelled to suffer this injustice. both in Van(."()uver 
Island and on the Lower Fraser, and, I believe, also in 'the 
Thompson Biver country, until tribe after tribe has been 
crowded out, and their rights encroached upon until, in many 
instances, scarce an acre of good land is left for the Indians. 
Soon after 'Confedera.tion the present Superintendent of Indian 
Affai~ in British Columbia, Dr. Powell, ~ga.n to look into this 
matter, but for some reason unknown to the writer, failed to 
secure redres.~ for those grievances on ~ccount of which" the 
Indians most justly co~plain. _-k: 

It will be remembered that Lord ~{)u~tin;. in his address at 
-Victoria, on the occasion of hiS visit to"British Columbia, stated..if~ 
that Her Majesty's, ,Government n~ver took lands from the
aboriginal~ tribes of any ~ountry without making a, proper 
treaty with them, an~ no treaty having been made with the 
na.tives of British Columbia"the country still by right belongs 
to them. Not only has no treaty been made with them, but 
where reserves have been laid out, the small amount of land 
allowed them is a gross injustice, both to the India.ns and to the 
Dominion Government, under whose care they are placed. The 
Indians throughout the country 'are aware of the wrong .which 
is being done them, and the sooner, therefore, the matter is 
righted the better. Much dissatisfaction has, arisen from the 
way in which the present Land Commissioner has laid out what 
he calls their" reserves. In ma.ny cases the Indians have Dot 
been consulted at all. Apparently they are the very last parties 
w hose interests are to be considered. When (as in some cases) 
the Indians have ask4d for a council to talk the matter over, he 
has told them that he had no time to hear them, and went on 
laying out his so-called reserves .. 

Now, whatever may be said of the difficulty at this date of 
finding suitable lands (or the Indians in the more settled parts 
of the country, it cannot be. difficult to do so in the northern 
part of the Province,' where there are no claims to be considered 
but those of the Indians; and there can be no reason why the 

) India.ns of those regions should not be allowed a large tract of 
. country for their hunting-grounds, and such portions of. sea 
coast and rivers as may be necessary for fishing purposes~ The 
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country is ~ough and mountainous, a.nd better ada.pted for 
hunting than for anything else. . 

The people of Port Simpson have requested that a certain 
section on the coast be granted them. To this the Commission 
has objected. Smca then they have asked that 'the whole . ~ 
peninsula. be gran:ted to themselves and other. Indians ~ho 
reside upon it (in :aJl ,bout two thousand people). This is ,s, 
most .reasonable request; but this, also, they have ~a.iJ.ed ~ ~ 
secure· ' ... ,'~ . 

The fishing stations of the various tribes are also of the ~ .. \; ~ 
utrqost importance to them, and . should 'be properly set apart .. ~~ 
for~their benefit. Wha.t 'has been s~id is equally appljea~~e to 
the coast tribes and to those of ·the interior. I beg, also, to' Call 
your attention to the mana.gement of the Indian agencies;' and 
the'distribution of the very liberal grant mad~ by the Dominion 
Government for the benefit of the Indians. Out" of $40,000 
given for the instruction and civilization of these tribes, only a ," 
very RmaU portion is so applied. Absolutely not~ing has been 
done by the agencies to break up the cruel, heathen practices 
and wild, demoniac orgies of the people. In fact the agencies 
seem rather to encourage than restrain them in these~ things. 
Have the agencies done 'anything to stimulate industrious 
habits? I know of at least one sober, jndustriou8 tribe, who 
have for five years held an annual industrial show, and who 
have repeatedly app~ied in vain to the loca.l Indian Department 
for some little help or encouragement in the way of prizes for 
successful exhibitors. [The reference here is to the Indians of 
.Port Simpson.] 

As regards the degrading heathen practices, the Govern
ment has the power through the agencies to stop them entirely, 
if it will. Yet I ask, what is being done in tbis direction? 
In some instances a majority of the tribe' are in favor of 
a.bandoning them, but are powerless in their efforts to entirely 
eradicate them, because the agencie$ do not encourage them 
in: their efforts, while the age,nts musil be aware that the weeks 
and months spent in wild, heathen dancing, and the reckless 
destruction of property, and the degrading cruel rites atte~d
ing these practi(!es, constantly preclude the possibility of im
provement. . 

I beg to inquire if it is the intention of the Government (as 
it is rumored) to prevent the attendance at the Indian schools 
of the unfortunate half-breed children, who, deserted by their 
fatberR, ale living in the ,camps entirely dependent on their 
poor Indian mothers and rela.tives. In many cases these al'e 
the most destitute and. degraded found among these people, and -

. to leave them without care and instruction is to raise up 8. 

class of desperadoes (like the McLean boys of 'fhompson's River), 
of the most dangerous and troublesome type. 

\'- ' 

;; ... 
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.Adverting to the .question of Indian fisheries, 1 beg tOJ.:emind 
you that i~ is 'of the utmost importance to the natives that the' 
fisbing .. l~ws be enforced more rigid~y than they now are, fo~ the · 
better preseryati6n of the nlea.n~ of subsistence for the numerous 
tribes along the <;oast. . , . .. 
, . Hoping 'that ·this whole me,tter may early receive your careful 
consideration. I have the honov'to be" sir. · 9' . YOlir obeclielt ,rvant. 

'.,'.~ • ,I • THOS. CROSBY. 

" """'PORT SIMPSON, 1882. 
Methodist ,A/ilJ8ionary, Port Si,mpson. B.O.--' 

o·-Oopy.] 

LETTElt OF PROTEST OF INDIAN CHIEFS AND 
:'. OTHERS AT PORT SIMPSON. 

To·P. O'REILLY, ESQ., I""dian Re8er1.Je'Commissioner.
o 

", 

HON. SIR,~ t -' ' 
, We the Indian population qf Port Simpson ~regret to 

"hear that in your interview with MOses Mcpo~ald~ one. of our 
chiefs, and others of our people to-day, you expressed the opin
ion that our reserve should extend only south of our village. 

_ site, and include no land W the north of us.' N ow we cannot 
feel that ,this is just, and we wish, by this letter, to strongly 
protest against- any such re'serv~ being assigned us. . The land 
to the south of us fot -miles is worthless~ and would not furnish 
lis' with firewood. 

". The whole country, trom the Naas 'River to the Skeena ~ 
River, has been in t~e posSession of our nation from time 
immemorial. No treaty has ever been made with us, and we 
earnestly hope tJ:lat the Government will not deprive ~s of our 
a.ncient.r.ights~-and wres~ from us the lands which God gave to 

_~----- --' ---our fathers, thus leaving us in poverty. We do npt wish to 
put any, obstruction in the way of the Government dealing with, 
the land, but, after duly considering .the matter, we have de
Cided to ask for a reserve extending from Mal-co, seven mile~ 
"to the south of onr viIlage,_and to Con-e-mis, ten miles to the 
north, and ten .mil~/m~- or, less;. bacli from the salt water, 

'together with t~erisla.nds.lying imm~diately along the coast in 
the Yicinity of bur village. .y.'. _. ~ \ , 

If this reserve cannot be ' made -us, we ,have but one other 
proposition to make, that is, that the whole -Tsimpshean penin
'sula be reserved to us and our children in conJunction with the 
people of the neighboring village of Metlakatlah, excepting only 
such claims as have already' been established by law. The 
w~ole of the said peninsula to be divided into two portions for 
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SUPPLEMENTARY.~TATEME~T OF RE~ T. CROSBY. 
i. I was the first reSiden~ Methodist Missionary on the north

west coast of British Columbia. I first went to Fort Simpson 
in June, 1874, where I have since resided; and as Ch~nnan of 
the Fort Simpson District of :M:eth()dist Missions, which embraces 
the north .. w~t coast above Queen Charlotte Sound, also the 
Naas and Skeena Rivers, and .Queen Charlotte Islands, I have 
from time to time visited the Indians of ,that District during 
that period. ' '.. , 

2. The Bella Cool&; Hiletsuck,Hydah andTsimpshean Indians 
who occupy that. district, and who are set down in the Report 
of the Departmen,t of Indian 'Affairs for 1888 (p. 317), at 

'. 10,000, do ,not really number more than 7,000. Of these, about 
1,000 are under the instruction of the missionaries of the Church 

, of England, and the !emainder (with few exceptions), about -
6,000, undet the instruction of the Methodist missionaries . 

. 3. In that district :the number of resident whites-men, 
women and children-is only about 150. About one half of these 
are missionaries, teachers and membersof their families; th~other 
half being composed of Government and Hudson Bay omcials, 
traders and cannery men, and mem hers of thei:r families. 

4. As to the charges against our missionaries of d,isloyalty 
and 'inciting their people against the: Government officials, and 
against the Indian Act, and receiving an Indian agent, so freely 
made in various official documents, I am able to give these a 
most unqualified denial. I am firmly convinced that it 'bas 

. been only thr9ugh th"e loyal teaching and active exertions and 
peaceful influence ·of our missionaries that the Indians ha ve 

, been kept quiet under the indignities atie' unfair treatment to 
which they have been subjected; so that ~ our' ~ndjans ha.ve 
never been guilty of any violence or disturbance, or occasioned 
any trouble to either Government, but <?n the contrary have 
given tht'm tlJeir assistance, "which cannot be saio. of other 
Indians in that district who are unduly Ja,·ored by the officials;' 
and lauded by them at the expense of -our Indians. , 

5. The prejudice on the part of a n~m ber of our Indians 
against coming under the Indian Act or an Indian agent, is d~e 
in part to their baving _observed that numbers ~f Indians who, 
are under an agent, are much worse off. than, themsfllves, ~nd 
continue their heathen practices; .and in ,paxt to the offensive 
apd ~mperious manner in which they have b~en treated by mOfo't 
of the Government officials who have -.come' in contact with 
them, and also to the fact that their appeals and "requests have, 
as a rule, met with no response, even when answers have been 
promi~ed them. 

T. CROSBY. 
TORONTO, April, 1889. 
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